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Dakota Lamb Growers Cooperative Members: 

This fall is shaping up to be a challenging marketing year for the sheep 

industry.  The lamb supply has started backing up way earlier than we have 

seen in previous years.  Cash lambs are already getting backed up and delivery 

dates delayed.  Unfortunately, we are seeing this also happen to lambs 

contracted with Superior Farms.  After visiting with Mark Dumdi of Superior 

Farms, I have learned that mechanical problems in the Denver plant have made 

for delays.  They have had problems with a cooler and needed to shut it down 

to do repairs.  The cooler has since been repaired.  The next challenge was 

problems with the pelt puller.  Mark is hoping that these mechanical delays are 

behind them now and that they will get caught up with lamb processing.  As a 

result, please schedule lambs as early as possible.  Hopefully, they will be 

current with lamb deliveries before the western lambs hit the market.  Either 

way, it is a year to stay in contact with Joe or Josh at your delivery location and 

schedule lambs as early as possible. 

New time, new place …the DLGC annual meeting is scheduled for Sept. 29th in 

Brookings, SD in conjunction with the South Dakota Sheep Growers annual 

convention.  They have a full line up of workshops, demonstrations, speakers 

and social events for both Friday, Sept. 28thand Saturday, Sept. 29th --- check 

out the details included in this newsletter.  SDSGA will be meeting at the Days 

Inn, Brookings for the Saturday programs (call for a special convention rate by 

Sept. 7th).  Our annual meeting will be at a nearby facility, the Research Park at 

SDSU, 2301 Research Parkway Suite 153.  Due to the full schedule of events 

at the convention, our annual meeting will overlap with the SDSGA annual 

meeting.  My apologies for this, but it was difficult to schedule a time for our 

meeting with a full line up of interesting activities for all sheep producers.  

Dividends are an item up for discussion as the co-op becomes profitable.  It is 

time to look at rewarding members for their patronage and other opportunities 

to better our operations and our co-op.  Contact Phyllis if you would like a more  
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Dakota Lamb Growers Co-op Annual Meeting  
Saturday, September 29, 2018 at 3:15 p.m. 

Research Park at SDSU, 2301 Research Park Drive, Brookings, SD 57006  
DLGC Schedule:  

2:30 pm Registration with coffee break  
3:15 DLGC Business Meeting:  Financial Report; Election of Officers; Discussion on Paying Dividends 
5:00 Social Hour and SDSGA Auction  
7:00 Banquet featuring "Fresh American Lamb" and "Make it With Wool" Style Show  
        Banquet FREE to DLGC members who pre-register with Phyllis 
 

Please work directly with Phyllis on getting registered for the DLGC meeting and the SDSGA convention.  
[[ dakotalabgrowers@gmail.com or (605)695-5157 ]] 

2018 Annual Meeting, September 29, Brookings, SD 

President’s Letter (continued) 

detailed agenda.  We will have the annual meeting minutes on the website tab “Members Only” and updates will 

be in the next newsletter.  We continue to try new locations and venues to best serve members.  As always we 

welcome feedback.  Last year we joined with ND and MN producers in Fargo at their annual meetings. This year, 

as we join with the SD producers, we hope it will be a good time to make new acquaintances, renew past 

friendships, and enjoy a Saturday banquet on your co-op! 

See you in Brookings, 

 

Dakota Lamb Growers Co -op 

Join us for the 2nd Annual Shepherd’s Shuffle  

Saturday September 29th @ 7AM  

@ the Research Park @ SDSU. 

After the race everyone is encouraged 
to stay for the Breakfast Bar, Silent Auc-
tion and purchase Quilt Raffle tickets.  
Come meet some of the families af-

fected by HD. 

The first 100 registrants for the 5K and 
1 mile will receive a pair of Farm to Feet 

wool running socks.  

Early packet pick-up and late registration take place Friday, 
Sept. 28, 5:30-7:00 pm at the SDSU Livestock Pavilion 
(North Campus Drive).  Race day packet pick-up and race 
day registration are at the Research Park @ SDSU facility 

from 6 to 6:45 am.   

Please register on-line at www.allsportcentral.com 

The DLGC meeting is in conjunction with the South 
Dakota Sheep Growers Association Convention. 

Friday – Sept. 28 ~ Workshops & Social (Friday 

registration fee: $15/person or $30 family for all 

Friday activities) 

Morning Workshop @ Animal Science Arena 
(chose ONE): 1) Websites & Social Media; 
2) Niche Marketing Lamb & Wool; 3) Meat 
Lab - Today’s Lamb Cuts; 4) Sheep Man-

agement 101  

Lunch & Afternoon Sessions @ Sheep Unit  

Evening “Lamb Lover’s Social” @ Animal Sci-

ence Arena, SDSU 

Saturday – Sept. 29 @ Days Inn, Brookings, SD 
Speakers on Current Issues, Sheep Industry 

Updates, Trends, and Lamb & Wool Industry. 

Complete convention schedule and registration 

forms: www.sdsheepgrowers.org 

http://www.allsportcentral.com
http://www.sdsheepgrowers.org
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Superior Farms Hosts Inaugural Sheep Industry Innovators Conference 

Producers, Educators and Meat Industry Leaders Gather  
to Forge the Lamb Industry’s Future. 

  More than 75 attendees turned out to hear from world  
class leaders and tour California sheep ranches. 

DAVIS, Calif.----Superior Farms hosted the inaugural Sheep Industry Innovators Conference on July 19-21, 2018. 
Ranchers from across the country partnered with educators and industry leaders to discuss innovation and technology in 
the sheep industry. More than 75 attendees had the opportunity to hear from world class speakers and tour local ranches, 
UC Davis, and the Superior Farms processing facility.  

Rick Stott, CEO and President of Superior Farms, opened the conference by affirming Superior Farms’ dedication 
to the American Sheep Industry and success through innovation. Stott encouraged attendees to look toward the future. 
“This is a great opportunity for all sectors of our industry to learn about new tools and technology to become more efficient. 
Superior Farms has invested heavily to improve our efficiency in production and working together with our producer and 
feeder partners we can all benefit,” said Stott.  

The event was organized by Lesa Eidman, Director of Producer Resources and Sustainability for Superior Farms. 
“This conference was designed to be a platform for producers to gain knowledge regarding innovation and technology that 
can make a positive impact on the Industry,” says Eidman. “The relevant research and projects taking place today at UC 
Davis made their campus the perfect place to host our event.”  

Featured speakers included Steve Elliott of Alltech, Dr. Noelle Cockett of Utah State University, and Dr. Brenda 
Murdoch of the University of Idaho. Topics included disruptors in the industry, agricultural opportunities related to CRISPR 
and genomics, and an overview of sheep genetics and related technology.  

For the touring sessions, conference attendees took to the farm to learn hands-on applications of the technology 
and research discussed the previous day. Ryan Mahoney and Jeff Clark of Emigh Livestock shared their experience 
transitioning to RFID ear tags and automatic sorting equipment. Employee owners at Superior Farms opened the doors to 
the Dixon plant to showcase robotics, electronic camera grading, RFID traceability and new products. The day concluded 
back at UC Davis where Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam shared her CRISPR work on polled dairy bull calves and Dr. 
Cassandra Tucker discussed research being conducted for the Smart Farm initiative.  

On the final day of the conference, Superior Farms introduced its Flock54 program which utilizes genotype by 
sequencing genetic tests, allowing producers to test their flock for genetic traits and parentage. Eidman revealed that the 
sheep industry should have access to this new program in the coming months.  

Conference attendee Jake Thorne had this to say: “It was great to have discussions about innovative topics as 
opposed to the same old issues.” Several attendees remarked in similar fashion regarding the relevant, forward-thinking 
value they gained at the conference.  

The event culminated with “Sheep Tank” group presentations, where attendees formed teams to brainstorm – and 
then present – new products and ideas that could propel the industry forward. According to the panel of investors and 
judges, each team did a phenomenal job thinking outside the box to help make a positive impact on the American Sheep 
Industry.  

Directors Terms Expiring the End of 2018 

Travis Fowler 

Terry Ness 

Kelley O’Neill 

Please consider becoming a Board Member.  It 

involves a monthly evening conference call to 

review finances and discuss any co-op business. 
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Please check out the ―Members Only‖ portion of the DLGC website: www.dakotalambgrowers.com. Find 
monthly Board of Directors conference call meeting minutes and Treasurer’s Reports, Shares for Sale informa-
tion, Bylaws, Articles of Association, and other Co-op documents on this page. If you need the Members Only 

password, please email dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com and Phyllis will send it to you. 

Members Only Page 

Please join the Board of Directors in welcoming the following new members: 

Willis Farms — Philip Kramper (DVM), Jackson, NE 

Greg Taylor (DVM), Clear Lake, SD 

Dakota Lamb Growers Co-op 

c/o P. Pates 

21867 466th Ave 

Volga, SD  57071 

INTERESTED? Milk Replacer Bulk Order 

Again this year, DLGC producers are thinking about placing a bulk order for Nutrastart (formerly Advance) milk 

replacer. If you are interested in this opportunity to reduce costs, please let us know how much you need and 

what your delivery/pickup point is. We will follow-up with ETA of delivery and costs.  Contact Phyllis for  more 

info. 

Welcome New DLGC Members 

https://dakotalambgrowers.com
mailto:mailto:dakotalambgrowers@gmail.com

